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Elder Expectations  
updated 1/19 

 

DUTIES ACCORDING TO THE FORM OF ORDINATION 

1.  Spiritual well-being of God’s people - 

2. Provide true preaching and teaching -  

3. Regular celebration of the sacraments -  

4. Faithful counsel and discipline -  

5.  Promote fellowship and hospitality among believers - 

6. Ensure good order in the church - 

7. Stimulate witness to all people 

 & CHARGE TO THE ELDERS 
8.  Be a friend and Christ-like example to children - 

9.  Give clear and cheerful guidance to young people -  

10.  Bear up God’s people in their pain and weakness and celebrate their joys with them - 

11.  Encourage the aged with the hope of Biblical promises - 

12.  Be wise counselors who support and strengthen the pastor 

13. Be compassionate, yet firm and consistent in rebuke and discipline 

14.  Know the Scriptures 

15.  Pray continually for the church – 

A.  Be a Godly Example 

• The priority of church leadership is spiritual rather than organizational.  “A Biblical leader is a person 

called by God to serve the church by providing a godly example, by overseeing the church’s 

spiritual health, and by supervising the ministry of the congregation in order to lead people in 

spiritual transformation.” – Developing Leaders for the Small Church  

• Set a spiritual example by faithfully studying the Scriptures on your own, and with others in the 

church (14) 

• -Look for ways to be involved in evangelism personally, and help keep the church on task with its 

mission to make disciples (7) 



 

 

  

B. Spiritual Care and Prayer  

• Prayer is a priority – regularly and consistently pray for those in our congregation (1, 15).  

• Shepherding elder should informally contact (through phone calls, e-mails, Facebook, person-to-

person after church, etc.)  2-3 families each month to find out what their specific prayer concerns 

are.  When appropriate, these items will be shared at care-giver meetings for a group prayer time or 

at the council prayer nights.  Keep in more regular contact with those that you know have special 

concerns.   

• Consider the whole family in your care, including children and young people  (8,9) 

• If you notice someone misses church service 4-5 weeks in a row without explanation, you should 

contact them to say they have been missed and inquire about possible reasons.  We will also 

discuss extended absences at our care givers meetings.  

• Call upon those with special needs, perhaps with Pastor, care coordinator or another elder.  This 

includes a focus on the elderly or sick.  (4, 10, 11)   

(See elder visiting guidelines, Appendix B) 

• Confront sin directly with love and grace when necessary.  When there is not repentance follow the 

Biblical steps of church discipline, first by informing the pastor or another elder to follow-up with that 

individual. (13) 

 

Note on “Elder Districts”: We are not currently assigning attenders into specific elder districts.  It seems 

reasonable for a “lay shepherd” to effectively keep track of approximately 12-15 people.  Our elder goal is 

to focus care on families who are not currently receiving spiritual support in other places.   

The elder can help get members plugged into a small group or help them connect with others.  The goal 

would be to expand the network of care, perhaps with the care coordinator and Stephen’s Ministers also.    

The pastor and Stephen Leader help to train and equip the elders to be shepherds.  Plus, there will be time 

at care-giver meetings to learn from one another and help one another.  See Shepherding Elders section 

below for more details. 

 

 

 

 

C.  Discipleship  

• We urge all our elders to specifically invest in the lives of 1 or 2 others to mentor/coach, perhaps in 

a tri-ad or other discipleship relationship.  This pattern follows the model of Jesus with his 12 

disciples, plus a smaller group in his “inner-circle”.   



 

 

• Ordinarily, when an elder leaves office, their identity as a shepherd and spiritual leader in the 

church should continue in new ways.  a 

 

D. Administrative Duties (6) 

• Faithfully attend meetings and keep good records 

• Help oversee professions of faith, baptisms and the membership process.  Help new attenders to 

find groups and volunteer opportunities in the church that interest them.   

• Help guide the pastor in his work, offering prayer, encouragement, guidance, and direction.  Admin. 

Elders seek congregational feedback and conduct a yearly performance review. (12) 

• Be involved in the worship service and teaching ministry on a regular basis (2,3) 

• The elders should try to be available before the worship service to greet newcomers. Elders keep 

track of worship attendance (clip board in elder’s mailbox).  

• The elders take turns preparing the elements for communion.  This includes purchasing the bread 

and juice and preparing it the Sunday morning before worship.  Communion guidelines are 

available in the kitchen with the supplies.  Check with the pastor to see if there are any special 

considerations for set-up.  If you will be gone that Sunday, it is your job to find another elder to 

substitute for you.  

 

Specific Elder Assignments of Oversight 

Elders assigned oversight, along with the pastor, will find and coordinate with congregational volunteers in 

these given areas of ministry to encourage and ensure faithful administration of assigned task.  

• Discipleship 

o Oversight includes: GEMS, Cadets, Fusion, High school, child and adult church school, 

Pathfinders. 

• Worship 

o Elder to patriciate in worship planning meetings; actual service planning up to elder 

discretion  

o Greeter training 

• Congregational Care: (see Shepherding Elders) 

• Fellowship/Hospitality  

o work with Coordinator of Congregational Care and select others in overseeing such events 

as: First Sunday Luncheon, 5th Sunday game night, etc.  

 

 

When the Pastor is Gone:   

Once pulpit supply is confirmed by the assigned elder.  The elder will exchange contact information with 

guest pastor and Jennifer, requesting the guest pastor to submit their text and sermon title (or if any 



 

 

videos/powerpoint) any time before the Wednesday before their appointed Sunday. Guidance for worship 

planners will be “generic” unless guest pastor submit above information earlier. 

A specific elder will be assigned to be “on-call” when the pastor is gone for a week or more.  This elder will 

be publicly identified in the bulletin or e-mails.  This elder is the point person to handle an urgent pastoral 

need.  If they are unable to visit or respond, their responsibility is to make sure another elder of shepherd in 

the church can make the call.   

Also, when the pastor is gone on a Sunday, an elder is assigned to help with the worship service. The elder 

in charge of that particular service leads the service (welcome, opening prayer, congregational prayer, etc) 

with the guest pastor only responsible for the reading of the Word, Message and benediction.  Meaning the 

elder in charge of that particular service would need to be in communication with the worship team and 

guest pastor to understand who is responsible for what at that service. 

 He should review the communication cards that have been turned in that Sunday  (the deacons typically 

put the cards in the elder box after the service when they are counting).  Take note of prayer requests 

marked to share, and send them to Jennifer for the e-mail list.   

Also, take note of confidential prayer requests and send those out to just the elders.  Send any contact 

information of brand new visitors to Vicki Vandegriend (CC Pastor Chad) and put the cards back in the 

elder box.   

If Pastor calls in sick at the last minute: 

We have a 10 minute video of a Tim Keller sermon in Jennifer’s office (elder mailbox).  Have the same 

songs, a time of prayer, and a sermon video.   

  

Specific Elder roles 

President: 

1) put together meeting agendas and take primary role in leading council meetings 

2) communicate with and help oversee church staff 

3) help develop, communicate and carry out the vision and long-range planning of the church.   

 

Clerk:   

1) take notes, minutes, keep good records that can be passed to the next clerk– including a council file with 

important documents 

2) put together yearly council schedule of devotions, communion, etc.   

3) check church mailbox for communications in Jennifer’s office 

4) work with pastor and office manager to send in yearly church stats to CRC in the fall 

 



 

 

 

Shepherding Elders: 

1) Attend monthly meetings with Pastor and Stephen Ministry leader 
2) Pastor and one Elder shall be informed of all people receiving care through Stephen Ministry.  This will 

honor the confidentiality that care receivers desire, but still allow for Pastoral/Elder care through prayer, 

and accountability. 
3) Focus on those who may not be receiving care in the church from other places – like those not in small 

groups, those with special needs not assigned to Stephen Ministry 

 

  



 

 

APPENDIX A :  COMMUNION PREP INFO 

If cutting bread into pieces for use on the trays, for either passing or coming forward for 

communion, follow steps below: 

• Bread cuts the best when frozen 

• Cut about 120-130 pieces of bread in small pieces.  About 12 pieces per slice of bread works well 

• Cut a couple of larger pieces of bread for Pastor Dan to break when leading communion 

• Divide about 120 pieces into the 4 trays.  Leave the 2 larger pieces in the top of the top tray 

• Put 4-5 pieces of gluten free bread/crackers in a basket 

• If we are coming forward to receive communion, put 3-4 pieces of bread and cups of juice on a 
plate/tray to be passed to Susan K, Jill A, the pianist and any others who may need it 

• Bring 2-3 pieces of bread and cups of juice to the sound booth 

• Fill about 120 cups of juice and divide them into the 4 trays. 

• Pour a few ounces of juice in the ceramic pitcher for Pastor Dan to use when leading communion 

• Communion table:  Set 4 trays of bread and 4 trays of juice on table with their covers/lids.  Set 
ceramic pitcher and cup on table. 

• Set basket with gluten free items on table with the sign, “gluten free” 

The communion elder should pass the elements to those that need it while the rest of the people come 

forward. 

If using a loaf of bread when people come forward for communion, follow steps below: 

• Cut a slice about halfway thru middle of loaf so Pastor Dan can tear it in half easily 

• From a slice or two of regular bread, cut smaller pieces that can be passed to Susan K, Jill A, the 
pianist and any others who may need it and put those on a tray with 3-4 cups of juice. 

• Put 4-5 pieces of gluten free bread/crackers in a basket 

• Bring 2-3 pieces of bread and cups of juice to the sound booth 

• Fill about 120 cups of juice and divide them into the 4 trays. 

• Pour a few ounces of juice in the ceramic pitcher for Pastor Dan to use when leading communion 

• Communion table:  Set 2 trays and loaf of bread and 4 trays of juice on table with their covers/lids.  
Set ceramic pitcher and cup on table. 

• Set basket with gluten free items on table with the sign, “gluten free” 

The communion elder should pass the elements to those that need it while the rest of the people come 

forward. 

  



 

 

Appendix B   ELDER VISITATION AND PASTORAL CARE     
 

Praying and maintaining contact in formal and informal ways with those in the church is a priority in your 

office as elder.    

At times, it may be appropriate to visit with a family in their home.  This is done when there has been a 

significant event or change with the family, and with new members, or at a family’s request.  Widows and 

shut-ins should receive special attention and care.   

MANDATE:  ARTICLE 65 OF THE CHURCH ORDER: 

“The office-bearers of the church shall extend pastoral care to all members of the congregation and to 

others whenever possible by calling and encouraging them to live by faith, conducting annual home 

visitation, seeking to restore those who err in doctrine or life, and comforting and giving assistance in 

adversity.” 

For a routine family visit, a hospital or nursing home visit an elder can make this visit by themselves or with 

a spouse. For visits with a known issue or problem, they should be made with the pastor or another elder.   

An elder must never visit with a member of the opposite sex one-on-one in a private place (with possible 

exceptions for the elderly).  Making these visits, he must find another council member to make the visit with 

him—either another elder, the pastor, or a deacon.  For more about boundaries see chapter 23 in the 

Handbook.   

 

Preparation:  Before making a visit 

1.  When scheduling a family visit, give an idea of how long you plan to stay.  Usually about 30-45 minutes 

should be sufficient.   

2.  Think about the family or person in advance.  If visiting a family, be sure to know all the names and 

approximate ages of children. What are the issues that you are aware of—the joys, sorrows, struggles, etc.  

Also, remember that there will be other issues you are not currently aware of.   

3.  Plan questions that relate to the purpose of your visit.  Do not hesitate to ask questions about their 

spiritual walk—what joys and struggles (praises and prayers) have they experienced lately?  Also look in 

the Handbook for Elders part 3, chapters 13-27 for suggestions about visits.   

And, see below for suggested questions to ask or chapter 20 in the Handbook.   

4.  It is also encouraged the elder pick out ahead of time a Scripture passage to read, and make sure to 

bring a Bible along.  Suggested Scriptures can also be found on page 60 of the Handbook, as well as a few 

others on page 68.   

5.  Pray before your visit.  Ask God for wisdom and pray for the family 

 



 

 

During a Visit 

1.  Do not overstay your welcome.  Ask relevant questions about their spiritual walks, and other things 

relating to the church and their family.  Consider closing the session by reading a Scripture passage.  

Always have a time with prayer before leaving. 

2.  If serious concerns come forward, resist the temptation to offer immediate solutions, or to get overly 

involved with details.  Listen actively, share their emotions with them, and pray.  Ask permission to share 

the basic issue with the care team, and say that you and the pastor or the other elders will follow-up with 

them soon.   

3.  Visits should not be allowed to turn into gripe sessions.  If people do have complaints, ask them to put 

them in writing and sign their name and council will look at the issue.  Instruct them to offer positive 

solutions along with their complaint, and help them think of some.  The elders or council must respond to all 

signed, written communications we receive.  If complaints are only made verbally, it is up to the discretion 

of the elder whether they should be reported or not.   

After a Visit 

1.  Take some notes about how the visit went and what was said.  Discern what could be shared with 

others, and what must be keep private.   

2.  If serious or urgent concerns are expressed, try to contact the pastor within 48 hours of your visit.  If the 

pastor is on vacation or unavailable, the president of council or another elder should be informed.   

3.  Consider doing a follow-up after the visit by sending a card, a note, a phone call, or other.  See chapter 

21 in the Handbook.  

Some Appropriate Questions to Ask on a Visit 

Chapter 20 of the Handbook outlines a basic family visit, and lists, some of their suggested questions.   

Additional Suggested Questions from Pastor Dan and former elders: 

1.  In what ways have you been growing in your Christian faith lately? 

2.  How has your faith been tested lately?  

3.  What has been a way that God has blessed you during this past year?   

What has been a struggle or challenge for you during this last year? 

4.  Is there something else we can do at the church that would help you and your family in your Christian 

walk?   

5.  Do you feel like you are doing a good job using your gifts and time to serve others?   

6.  How can I pray for you and your family? 

7.  What difference has knowing Christ made in your life this week?   

 



 

 

Hospital Visits 

It is ok to conduct a hospital visit one-on-one.   

It is a good idea to call the person first and let them know that you will be coming in.   

It is a good idea to have a Scripture passage picked out ahead of time to read with them. 

Frequent shorter visits are usually better than 1 long visit 

 

Some suggested questions: 

• How can I best pray for you? 

• How can the church help support your family during this time? 

• What kinds of doubts or fears are you experiencing? 

• How have you met God through what has happened?  

 

See chapter 25 in the Elders Handbook “Calling on People Who Are Ill”    

 

 

 

 

 

 


